Summary. Data on abortion incidence in reproductive histories of multiparae are re-analysed to obtain the probability of abortion at a given pregnancy. Division of the data statistically into abortion-prone and abortion-resistant components indicates (a) that there is a greater proportion of the former in the higher pregnancy groups; it is suggested that this may be partly responsible for the apparent increase in abortion incidence with parity and age; (b) that in the abortion-resistant component the probability of abortion at each pregnancy remains constant at about 0\m=.\12;(c) that in the abortion-prone component the probability of abortion diminishes from 0\ m=. \ 76 in the fourth pregnancy to 0\m=.\40in the ninth.
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These findings are discussed. CURRENT 
VIEWS
As has recently been stressed by Warburton & Fraser (1961) there is urgent need for reliable estimates of the probability of abortion in the next pregnancy, especially of women who have experienced recurrent abortions, so that they may be helped to decide whether further pregnancy is worth attempting. These authors severely, and justifiably, criticize the calculations made by Malpas (1938) which have been widely quoted, and at times accepted as control figures in studies of preventive therapy, either in their original form or as revised by Eastman (1956) . Their criticisms, particularly of the underlying assumptions, are so severe, however, that they give the impression that there are no ways of estimating abortion probabilities from existing data, and that in order to measure these probabilities "the best that can be done is to collect large series of carefully taken reproductive histories ... ". While agreeing on the need for further reliable data, this seems an unduly cautious, not to say pessi¬ mistic, view and it is perhaps worth reconsidering the points these authors raise.
They reject, it seems with justification, Malpas's (1938) assumption that, after a woman has aborted for a non-recurrent cause, her chances of aborting in a succeeding pregnancy are equal to the frequency of abortion for non-recurrent causes in the population. It is well established that the incidence of spontaneous abortion varies according to the age of the mother. Javert (1957) Javert's (1957) series increased regularly from 5-7 % in the first pregnancy to about 18 % in fifth and later pregnancies. Tietze et al. (1950) also noted a rather higher incidence in pregnancies after the first. In the data of Stevenson et al. (1959) the incidence increased from 8-1 % in the first pregnancy to 17 to 19% in the fifth and later pregnancies. Hudson & Rucker (1945) recorded an increase from 7-4% in the first pregnancy, 1T3% in the second, to yet higher figures thereafter, and in a larger sample Rucker (1952) Council, 1940) it has been suggested (e.g. James, 1961) No. previous pregnancies Text- fig. 1 . Percentage of abortion-prone women in each pregnancy group (pooled data). cause, however, this finding could well account at least in part for the in¬ creasing abortion incidence with parity noted in so many studies. As for the probability findings in each component, these, it must be emphasized, do not refer to the outcome of the third or the fourth or any particular pregnancy; they are the probabilities shown by the past reproductive histories of successive groups of women on the assumption that the probability remained constant at all previous pregnancies in each group, but not from group to group. In the case of the resistant component there is no difficulty; a constant probability of abortion at each pregnancy, to be expected if all such losses were due to chance To overcome sampling error a smooth regression line is fitted relating the average number of abortions per woman per pregnancy experienced (i.e. the probability of abortion) in the total sample to the number of previous preg¬ nancies (Table 3) . It is a simple matter then to calculate the loss at each successive pregnancy necessary to produce the observed change in these smoothed averages, the values being shown in Table 4 and Text- fig. 3 ; this procedure assumes that women who proceed say to the sixth pregnancy are representative of all those who experience fifth pregnancies. Then, from the smoothed values (Table 3) for the proportion of each component in each pregnancy group and from the constant probability of loss for the abortion-resistant, is calculated the loss at each pregnancy in the abortion-prone required to produce that observed in the total sample. Thus for women experiencing a fifth pregnancy, the 90-1 % in the resistant category with an abortion probability of 0-12 are responsible for 109 abortions in every 1000 pregnancies; however, at the fifth pregnancy the expected number of abortions is 170, and the difference must be due to the 9-9 % of women in this group who are abortion-prone, in whom then the probability of abortion must be 0-618. The 
